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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Understanding of the stratigraphy of Saginaw Lobe deposits in Michigan is
limited. Only a few localized studies have characterized subsurface deposits and
even fewer have sampled to bedrock depths or recovered continuous core. Because
little published work concerning subsurface Saginaw Lobe deposits exists, this study
uses textural analysis and lithologic descriptions of rotasonic borings drilled in Barry
and Calhoun Counties, along with water well logs, to develop a more complete
picture of Saginaw Lobe regional drift stratigraphy and glacial dynamics.

Six

rotasonic boreholes were drilled north of the Kalamazoo Moraine in Barry County
and one borehole was drilled south of the Kalamazoo Moraine in Calhoun County.
These boreholes were located on glacial uplands and within tunnel valleys to provide
a more complete picture of the overall drift stratigraphy.
The primary objective of this investigation was to document and interpret
lithologic units and patterns of sedimentation.

Reconstruction of depositional

environments was an additional objective. This information was used to determine if
fine-grained deposits of silt and clay, observed in cores drilled north of the
Kalamazoo Moraine, represent a glaciolacustrine environment and, if so, what type of
glaciolacustrine environment they might represent.
The secondary objective of this investigation was to document the stratigraphy
beneath tunnel valleys identified north and south of the Thornapple River valley and
to use information obtained from tunnel valley fill to more clearly understand the
processes involved in tunnel valley formation.
1

Specifically, to determine if
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catastrophic or gradual processes initially eroded the valleys, whether meltwater input
was primarily subglacial, supraglacial, or both, and whether any current models of
tunnel valley formation apply to these tunnel valleys.
Documentation and interpretation of sediments, from surface to bedrock,
provides much needed insight into the distribution of Saginaw Lobe deposits. This
information will be beneficial to future studies of the Saginaw Lobe. It will also
improve hydrogeological studies in Barry County by increasing knowledge of the
potential distribution of aquifers and aquitards thereby allowing for more accurate
models of regional groundwater flow patterns. Additionally, this information will
benefit the aggregate industry, as it will aid in the identification and development of
current and future resources.
Previous Studies
There are few published studies concerning the stratigraphy of Saginaw Lobe
deposits in Michigan. Leverett and Taylor (1915) described surficial deposits based
largely upon topographic expression. They identified and mapped various glacial
landforms, including interpreted end moraines of the Saginaw Lobe, which they
associated with ice marginal positions. Morphostratigraphically, they correlated these
end moraines of the Saginaw Lobe to those of the Lake Michigan and Huron-Erie
Lobes. Farrand and Bell (1982) published a revised map of the Quaternary geology
of southern Michigan that included textural descriptions derived from soil surveys;
however, they still only described the surficial deposits and landforms. Four years
later, Monaghan and Larson (1986) identified and correlated two upper till units, the
Bedford and Fulton tills, using clay mineralogy and textural analyses. They traced
the Bedford till from the Lansing Moraine to the Kalamazoo Moraine and the Fulton
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till from the Lansing Moraine to the Tekonsha Moraine by using six 9-meter
boreholes and numerous outcrop or surface samples. They also proposed that the
Kalamazoo Moraine of the Saginaw Lobe is correlative to the distal margin of the
Kalamazoo Moraine of the Lake Michigan Lobe, and to the Powell Moraine of the
Huron-Erie Lobe. However, they did not examine or catalog deposits below the
Fulton till.
Previous work in St Joseph County by Gardner (1997), Flint (1999), and
Nicks (2004) integrated analysis of continuous core in combination with geophysical
methods, clay mineralogy and mapping of regional gravel pits to document Saginaw
Lobe stratigraphy in St. Joseph County. Gardner (1997) identified and correlated
seven diamicton units based upon clay mineralogy and textural analyses of four
borings drilled to near bedrock depths in Sturgis, Michigan. The borehole locations
were oriented in an approximate north-south direction on an outwash fan near the
southern boundary of the Sturgis Moraine (Gardner, 1997). Flint (1999) identified six
diamicton units based upon clay mineralogy and textural analyses of two borings
located in north-central St. Joseph County. These borehole locations were oriented
approximately east-west. The east boring was drilled on a streamlined till plain to a
depth of 125 feet (38 m) and the west boring was drilled to bedrock on an
outwash/glaciolacustrine plain (Flint, 1999). Flint (1999) identified one diamicton
unit (unit 4) as the informally named “Gray Marker” and correlated it to similar units
identified by Gardner (1997) and Nicks (2004). He also suggested that this particular
unit may correlate to the Newberry in Illinois. Nicks (2004) mapped the southern
half of St. Joseph County, relying heavily upon gamma ray logs to interpret the
subsurface glacial lithology. She used the same four borings previously studied by
Gardner (1997), including data from nearby gravel pits and logged water wells, to
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calibrate gamma signatures to specific lithologies. She also identified 7 distinct beds
she called “marker beds” and associated them with specific “kicks” in the gamma
signatures. She interpreted these beds to be time lines, and attempted to expand her
area of interpretation by correlating the gamma signatures of these beds to gamma
signatures she collected at water wells in the study area (Nicks, 2004). She suggested
that the “Grey Marker” till, identified by Gardner (1997) as unit 7, and by Flint
(1999) as unit 4, was equivalent to a till unit she informally named the Sturgis till.
She identified marker G as the base of this unit in the gamma logs and suggested that
the unit was represented by the sequence between markers G (at the base) and F (at
the top). Based upon this interpretation, she suggested that the Sturgis till was a
laterally extensive unit of subglacial origin (Nicks, 2004).

She also tentatively

correlated it to till in northern Indiana, based upon its position above a paleosol, and
suggested that it may represent a subglacial till deposited when the glacier margin
was at its maximum (Nicks, 2004). Additionally, she interpreted the sequences
between markers F and D as time equivalent to the diamicton identified by Gardner as
unit 8 and suggested that this diamicton unit, although present in most cores, was
laterally discontinuous (Nicks, 2004). However, it is unclear how the “marker beds”
represent time lines that can be correlated. Nicks did not attempt to address or
correlate any units below the Sturgis till due to the depth limitations of her data
sources.
Kozlowski (1999) used water well logs, textural analysis and lithologic
description of cuttings and split spoon samples, gamma ray logs, and other
geophysical methods to determine the subsurface glacial drift stratigraphy of an
approximate 6 mile by 9 mile (9.7 km by 14.5 km) study area in southwest Calhoun
County and northwest Branch County. Two diamicton units were identified. The
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first was located at the surface while the second, located at depth, was interpreted to
correlate to the diamicton unit informally named the Sturgis till by Nicks (2004)
(Kozlowski, 1999).
Kozlowski (2004) also studied the stratigraphy beneath the Central
Kalamazoo River Valley. He drilled twenty boreholes using hollow-stem auger,
direct rotary, and rotasonic methods and integrated this data with water well records.
He also examined Saginaw Lobe tunnel channels in Barry and Eaton counties and
suggested that an outburst flood, originating from some of these tunnel channels, was
one in a sequence of events that helped to form the Central Kalamazoo River Valley
(Kozlowski, 2004).
Barnes (2007) examined the stratigraphy of deposits in Portage, MI using
textural analysis, gamma ray logs, total organic carbon analysis, and clay mineral
analysis of four rotasonic cores.

All four cores were drilled to bedrock and

encountered diamicton units. These units were grouped into two units (an upper and
lower) and correlated based upon stratigraphic position, mean matrix texture, and clay
mineralogy (Barnes, 2007). However, the study area is interpreted to be located in an
interlobate region that was occupied by both the Lake Michigan and the Saginaw
Lobes at different times following the Late Glacial Maximum (Barnes, 2007). It is
unknown at this time which stratigraphic units can be attributed to the Saginaw Lobe.
Woolever (2008) used rotasonic drilling to recover one complete core to a
depth of 37.8 meters in Barry County. A gamma ray log and Ground Penetrating
Radar (GPR) data were used in conjunction with grain size analysis. This allowed
him to formulate a hypothesis for the formation of esker and tunnel valley
assemblages and their relation to the subglacial hydraulic conditions of the Saginaw
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Lobe. However, this is based solely upon subsurface stratigraphic data from one
borehole and three gravel pits.
More recently, Kehew et al. (2012a) subdivided surficial deposits of the
Saginaw Lobe in Michigan into four landsystems based upon sediments and
landforms observed in each of these regions.

Detailed descriptions of the

landsystems and sediment landform assemblages present in the current study area are
based upon this classification system, and are presented in the next chapter.
Study Area
The study area is located in the south-central portion of the Lower Peninsula
of Michigan within the counties of Barry and Calhoun (Figure 1). Since 2006, twelve
rotasonic borings have been drilled in Barry and Calhoun counties. Due to time and
budget constraints, seven of the most extensive and relevant borings were chosen for
detailed lithologic and textural analysis. The study area encompasses these borehole
locations. Six of the analyzed borings are located in Barry County while one is
located in northwestern Calhoun County, directly southeast of Barry County
(Figure 1). GPS coordinates and surface elevations are listed in Table 1.

7

Figure 1. Location of study area in Michigan.
Note: Borehole locations are marked with circles and labeled. Counties, major cities
and selected state roads have been labeled for orientation.
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Table 1
Latitude and Longitude Coordinates and Elevation of Boreholes
Boring

Latitude

Longitude

Elevation (m)

BA-06-01

42.5

-85.32

273.8

BA-09-01

42.48351

-85.454

282.6

BA-09-02

42.72845

-85.2053

239.6

BA-10-01

42.54021

-85.2952

262.0

BA-10-02

42.55318

-85.1886

286.5

BA-11-01

42.73188

-85.0752

247.4

CA-11-01

42.28227

-85.2424

296.3

CHAPTER II
GEOLOGY
Bedrock Geology
The bedrock formations of the southern peninsula of Michigan lie within a
concave upward bowl-shaped structure known as the Michigan Basin (Figure 2).
Bedrock formations, mostly Devonian to Jurassic in age, subcrop as “concentric
rings”, with the youngest formations located in the center of the basin. Lithologies
consist of sandstones, shales, carbonates and evaporites (Dorr and Eschman, 1970).
Bedrock topography and lithology exerted important controls on glacier dynamics in
Michigan.

Bedrock topography controlled ice lobe boundaries while bedrock

porosity and permeability controlled pore water pressures at the base of the ice,
influencing basal shear stress and subglacial hydrologic conditions (Kehew et al.,
2012a). Additionally, bedrock clasts incorporated into glacial deposits have been
used in Michigan to help determine lobe origin and glacial chronology (Anderson,
1957; Shah, 1971; Monaghan and Larson, 1986; Dodson, 1993; Gardner, 1997; Flint,
1999).
The bedrock formations that subcrop within the study area are the Coldwater
Shale, Marshall Sandstone, Michigan Formation, Bayport Limestone, and Saginaw
Formation (Figure 2). Exact boundaries of these formations are not well defined but
the map (Figure 2) provides a general estimate.
The Coldwater Shale has a northwest to southeast orientation in the study area
and a portion of it is located in southwestern Barry County (Figure 2). It is described
9
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Figure 2. Bedrock geology of the study area.
Note: Barry and Calhoun Counties are outlined in black and labeled.
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as “gray, blue-gray, and red fossiliferous shales, locally limestone and dolomite in the
west and siltstone and sandstone in the east” (Catacosinos et al., 2001. p. 18-19).
The Marshall Sandstone subcrops northeast of the Coldwater Shale. It is
present in both Barry and Calhoun Counties and is the most resistant bedrock
lithology in the study area (Kozlowski, 2004; Catacosinos et al., 2001).

It is

described as “gray, pink and red sandstones and siltstones” (Dorr and Eschman, 1970.
p. 125). Bedrock cuestas capped by Marshall Sandstone are buried beneath the
glacial drift and form the highest bedrock surface topography in the southern Lower
Peninsula (Blewett et al., 2009; Rieck and Winters, 1982). These cuestas generally
trend parallel to the contact between the Marshall Sandstone and the Coldwater Shale.
Overlying the Marshall Sandstone is the Michigan Formation, described by
Dorr and Eschman (1970, p. 125) as “a marine deposit of shale, gypsum, dolomite,
limestone, and a little sandstone”. It generally subcrops northeast of the Marshall
Sandstone and is present in both Barry and Calhoun counties.
The Bayport Limestone overlies the Michigan Formation and subcrops in
northeast Barry and Calhoun counties. Unconformably overlying the Bayport is the
Saginaw Formation, also subcropping in northeast Barry and Calhoun counties.
Glacial Geology
The most recent periods of glaciation in Michigan and surrounding states are
known as the Illinois and Wisconsin Episodes (Johnson et al., 1997). They are
separated by an interglacial period known as the Sangamon Episode (Karrow et al.,
2000). Deposits associated with the Sangamon Episode have been identified in
Indiana (Flint, 1999) and Ontario (Karrow et al., 2000; Eyles and Clark, 1988;
Karrow, 1990; Skinner, 1973), but none have been officially recognized in Michigan.
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Gardner (1997), Flint (1999) and Nicks (2004) identified a weathered horizon in St.
Joseph County that they thought may correlate to the Sangamon; however, it was
never dated or chronologically constrained.
The Wisconsin Episode is divided into three subepisodes: the Ontario, the
Elgin, and the Michigan (Johnson et al., 1997). It is currently accepted that the
majority, if not all, of the drift deposits in the Lower Peninsula of Michigan were
deposited during the Michigan subepisode following the Late Glacial Maximum
(LGM).

The LGM dates at approximately 18

14

C ka BP (Dyke et al., 2002).

Following the LGM, the margin of the Laurentide Ice Sheet became lobate and three
distinct lobes developed over Michigan. They are known as the Lake Michigan Lobe
(LML), the Saginaw Lobe (SL), and the Huron-Erie Lobe (HEL) (Figure 3). This
study is concerned with sediments deposited by the Saginaw Lobe.
Following retreat of the Laurentide Ice Sheet from its LGM position, the
Saginaw Lobe was the first of the three lobes to re-advance into Michigan and
northern Indiana (Kehew et al., 2005). These three lobes behaved asynchronously
and when the Saginaw Lobe downwasted or retreated the Lake Michigan and HuronErie Lobes advanced (Figure 3; Kehew et al., 2005. p. 2343). Several moraines were
constructed by the Saginaw Lobe and these were mapped as ice marginal positions by
Leverett and Taylor (1915) and Farrand and Bell (1982). The northwest-southeast
oriented portion of the Kalamazoo Moraine is attributed to the Saginaw Lobe and lies
within the study area (Figure 4). However, it is not a moraine in the true sense of the
word (Kehew et al., 2012a). It is a broad, hummocky upland that represents a
stagnant ice margin rather than distinct ridge that represents an active one (Kehew et
al., 2012a).
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Figure 3. Asynchronous behavior of the Saginaw, Huron-Erie, and Lake Michigan
Lobes.
Note: Re-advance of the Saginaw Lobe following the LGM (left). Subsequent retreat
of the Saginaw Lobe about 15.000 rad. B.P. (right).
Source: Kehew et al., 2005. p. 2343. Reproduced with permission.
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Figure 4. Important glacial features of the study area.
Note: The Kalamazoo Moraine, as mapped by Farrand (1982), is shaded in green.
Within the Saginaw Lobe boundary, this represents a stagnant ice
margin rather than an active one. The western Saginaw Lobe boundary
is estimated by the black dashed line. The portion of the Kalamazoo
Moraine that lies west of this boundary is attributed to the Lake
Michigan Lobe. Borehole locations are marked in blue. The
boundaries of landsystems 1,2, and 3 are estimated by the red connected
dots.
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Saginaw Lobe Landsystems
Kehew et al. (2012a) divided the surficial deposits of the Saginaw Lobe into
four distinct landsystems based upon morphologic and genetic relationships. The
classification system used by Kehew et al. (2012a) is, in turn, based upon the system
developed by Colgan et al. (2003) for the southern margin of the Laurentide Ice
Sheet. This study area is located in landsystems 1, 2 and 3 (Figure 4), as defined by
Kehew et al. (2012a).
Landsystem 1 is bounded by the Sturgis Moraine to the south and the bedrock
contact of Coldwater Shale and Marshall Sandstone to the north. It consists of a
drumlinized till plain that extends southwest to the Sturgis Moraine (Kehew et al.,
2012a). The ice margin is interpreted to have been at the Sturgis Moraine (a terminal
or recessional moraine) during formation of this landscape. Kehew et al. (2012a)
hypothesize that the low permeability of the underlying Coldwater Shale created high
basal pore water pressures which allowed basal sediment to be deformed into
drumlins. Only one boring (CA-11-01), located in Calhoun County, was drilled
within this landsystem. This boring was drilled on top of a drumlin located within the
drumlinized till plain.
Landsystem 2 is bounded by landsystem 1 to the south and the Thornapple
River Valley to the north. It contains the Kalamazoo Moraine and is interpreted as a
broad, stagnant, ice-marginal zone formed when the Saginaw Lobe stagnated after readvancing to the Kalamazoo Moraine (Kehew et al., 2012a). Bedrock lithology is
thought to be a major controlling factor in this landsystem as well. Kehew et al.
(2012a) hypothesize that the high permeability of the Marshall Sandstone lowered
basal pore water pressures and facilitated ice stagnation.

Tunnel valleys are a
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morphologic feature associated wth this landsystem. They were incised while the
Saginaw Lobe margin was at the Kalamazoo Moraine and persisted during ice
stagnation (Kehew et al., 2012a). Four borings (BA-06-01, BA-09-01, BA-10-01,
and BA-10-02) were drilled south of the Thornapple River Valley within this
landsystem. BA-09-01 was drilled within a tunnel valley, BA-06-01 and BA-10-01
were drilled on top of eskers located within tunnel valleys, and BA-10-02 was drilled
on a glacial upland (Figure 5).
Landsystem 3 is bounded by the Thornapple Valley to the south and a
topographic divide to the north. It is interpreted to be a stagnant zone that received
less supraglacial input (Kehew et al., 2012a).

Similar to landsystem 2, this

landsystem was formed during stagnation and downwasting of the Saginaw Lobe.
However, this landsystem developed farther up ice from the margin and experienced
less input of supraglacial sediment (Kehew et al., 2012a). Tunnel valleys are present
in this landsystem, but they are stratigraphically different from those in landsystem 2
(Kehew et al., 2012a). Two borings (BA-09-02 and BA-11-01) were drilled north of
the Thornapple River Valley within this landsystem and both were drilled within
tunnel valleys (Figure 5).
Saginaw Lobe Tunnel Valleys
Tunnel valleys are present in landsystems 1, 2, and 3, and are a major
landform throughout the study area. Tunnel valleys are an erosional feature formed
subglacially by pressurized meltwater (Kehew et al., 2012b).

However, tunnel

valleys have multiple phases of development. The initial erosional phase is generally
followed by a fluvial phase in which the tunnel valley is filled with sediments (Kehew
et al., 2012c). After the fluvial phase, there are multiple scenarios that may

17

Figure 5. Digital Elevation Model of Barry County showing location of boreholes
with respect to landsystems, tunnel valleys, eskers, and uplands.
Note: Low elevations are black, high elevations are white. Tunnel valleys can be
identified by dark northeast southwest trending valleys. Small sinuous
white ridges within these valleys are eskers. The boundary between
landsystem 2 and 3 is estimated by the red dashed line located within the
Thornapple River Valley. The western boundary of the Saginaw Lobe is
estimated by the black dashed line.
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influence the resulting tunnel valley form or fill. Kehew and Kozlowski (2007)
identified five different scenarios that formed various Saginaw Lobe tunnel valleys.
Although these explanations for later stage tunnel valley formation are
generally accepted, there is still considerable debate surrounding the source of
meltwater and the processes involved in the initial phases of tunnel valley
development. Several different mechanisms have been proposed. Kehew et al.
(2012b) suggested that there is no single mechanism of formation that can explain all
tunnel valleys formed by subglacial meltwater. Instead, tunnel valleys should be
grouped into “five genetic categories” that have “differing mechanisms of formation”
(Kehew et al., 2012b. p. 48).
The first category involves a mechanism proposed by Boulton et al. (2009) in
which tunnel valley formation occurs during steady state conditions. In areas of
groundwater discharge, meltwater, under low pressures, gradually erodes a tunnel
into soft sediment beds beneath the ice (Kehew et al., 2012b).
The second category involves a mechanism proposed by Hooke and Jennings
(2006) where trapped subglacial meltwater is catastrophically released through
discrete conduits (Kehew et al., 2012b). Subglacial meltwater is impounded behind
the glacier margin by permafrost wedges (Kehew et al., 2012b). Conduits initially
form where groundwater upwells through the permafrost, eroding the heads of these
valleys through time (Kehew et al. 2012b).

Eventually the valleys reach the

impounded meltwater, it is catastrophically released, and the valleys are enlarged
(Kehew et al. 2012b).
The third category involves a mechanism proposed by Jorgensen and
Sandersen (2006). This mechanism also involves the outburst of meltwater through
subglacial conduits (Kehew et al., 2012b). However, flow is low to moderate as
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opposed to catastrophic (Kehew et al., 2012b). Multiple outburst events during a
single glaciation erode small valleys adjacent to one another that combine over time,
forming larger tunnel valleys (Kehew et al., 2012b).
The fourth category involves a mechanism, originally proposed by Shaw
(1983, 1994) to explain drumlin formation, in which meltwater is catastrophically
released in large sheet floods. Tunnel valleys are eroded when meltwater flow is
channelized, either prior to, or at the end of, the sheet flood event (Kehew et al.,
2012b).
The fifth category involves the combination of multiple processes and events
that occur during different glaciations, forming large “composite valleys” (Kehew et
al., 2012b. p. 54).
Tunnel valleys examined in this study are located in Barry County and are
oriented northeast to southwest. They terminate at the Kalamazoo Moraine, and are
crosscut at right angles by the Thornapple River Valley (Figure 5). Consequently, the
tunnel valleys south of the Thornapple Valley are located within landsystem 2 (closer
to the ice margin) while the tunnel valleys north of the Thornapple Valley are located
within landsystem 3 (further from the ice margin). Five of the seven cores utilized in
this study were drilled in tunnel valleys and provide important stratigraphic
information regarding Saginaw Lobe tunnel valley fill and formation.

CHAPTER III
METHODS
This study is based upon data obtained from seven continuous cores drilled
with the rotasonic drilling method. Textural analysis was completed for each of these
seven cores. Mean grain size was calculated for each sample analyzed. In addition
natural gamma ray logs were collected for each borehole. To aid in interpretation,
water well data has been included.
Rotasonic Drilling
Rotasonic drilling was chosen because it permits recovery of the entire core.
Twelve rotasonic boreholes were drilled during the summers of 2006, 2009, 2010,
and 2011 as part of a Great Lakes Geological Mapping Coalition project and an
EDMAP project under the USGS National Cooperative Geologic Mapping Act
(NCGMP). The name of the borehole corresponds to the county it was drilled in
(BA= Barry County; CA= Calhoun County), the year it was drilled, and the order it
was drilled in. For example, BA-09-01 was the first borehole drilled in Barry County
during the summer of 2009. When possible, cores were completed to bedrock.
Rotasonic drilling uses high frequency oscillations to vibrate the drill string
and advance a 4 in. (∼10 cm) diameter core barrel into the subsurface in 5 to 10 ft.
(∼1.5 – 3 m) increments. After the core barrel is advanced, a 6-in. (15.24 cm) outer
casing is advanced over it to keep the borehole open. The core barrel is then brought
to the surface to retrieve the sample which is extracted into a plastic sample bag. The
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length of the recovered sample may be longer or shorter than the drilled interval
depending upon expansion or contraction of the sample during recovery.
Sample recovery and an initial core description are recorded on site. Samples
are divided into maximum 5 ft. (~1.5 m) sections and placed in heavy duty plastic
core boxes that hold two sections per box. Boxes are then transported back to the
sediment analysis laboratory at Western Michigan University.
Some limitations inherent in this method are that contacts and sedimentary
structures are not always well preserved, especially in coarse sediment. Also, it is not
possible to sample cobbles that are larger than the diameter of the core barrel.
Gamma Ray Logging
Natural gamma ray signatures for all of the boreholes were obtained through
the outer casing immediately following drilling. All boreholes drilled in 2009 or later
were logged using a Mt. Sopris MGXII gamma ray logger with a 2PGA gamma
sonde. The borehole drilled in 2006 was logged using a Keck SR-3000 gamma
logger.

The decay of radioactive isotopes of potassium, thorium, and uranium

produce natural gamma radiation that is measured by the gamma ray logger.
Relatively high measurements can generally be correlated to clays and mudrocks due
to their abundance of potassium. Relatively low measurements can generally be
correlated to sands and gravels. Compaction can affect measurements and well
compacted sediments will display higher measurements in comparison to more
loosely compacted sediments. This is due to the higher abundance of radioactive
isotopes per square inch in more compacted sediments.

Measurements are also

affected by the steel outer casing. The thicker the casing, the more the intensity of the
signature is reduced. The steel is thinner at casing joints which results in a gamma
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signature increase at these joints. Data obtained in this study was adjusted to account
for this increase. Exceptions to these general rules are limited, but do occur if the
radioactive isotopes occur in a formation in high enough quantities to produce higher
than normal measurements.
Textural Analysis
Although a total of 12 borings were drilled from 2006 to 2012, time and
budget constraints limited the number of cores that could be analyzed. Therefore,
seven borings were chosen for detailed description and textural analysis. These
borings were chosen based upon drilling depth, location, and relevance to the study.
Results are presented in Appendix A. Textural analysis was conducted using a
method modified from Bowles (1978) and used by Flint (1999), Barnes (2007), and
Woolever (2008). When possible, 400g samples were retrieved from the core every 5
to 10 feet (1.6 - 3.3 m), or at a major change of lithology. Samples composed mainly
of sand and gravel were separated using a dry sieving method. Samples composed
mainly of silt and clay were wet sieved and separated according to Stokes Law. The
following is the procedure for dry sieving:
1.

One 400g sample is retrieved from the core and placed in a 105°C
oven for at least 24 hours.

2.

After 24 hours, the sample is disaggregated with a porcelain mortar
and pestle. Care is taken to not crush any grains. When possible, a
rubber tipped pestle is used.

3.

The disaggregated sample is weighed and then poured into the top of a
sieve stack. The sieves used are #5, #10, #18, #35, #60, #120, and
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#230. They are stacked in this order, top to bottom, coarsest to finest
and placed on top of a bottom pan.
4.

The sieve stack is then covered and placed in a “Ro-tap” sieve
machine for 10 minutes.

5.

The sediment amount retained by each sieve, as well as the base pan,
is weighed and recorded. The amount retained by the base pan is set
aside for silt and clay separation.

If a sample was composed mainly of silt and clay it was wet sieved prior to
dry sieving in order to separate the sands and gravels from the silt and clay. The
following is the procedure for wet sieving:
1.

One 400g sample is weighed and then mixed with tap water and
agitated by a sediment stirrer for approximately one minute.

2.

The agitated slurry is then poured over a #230 sieve, which is placed
on top of a base pan.

3.

The sample is lightly stirred and rinsed with tap water to ensure that
most of the silt and clay is washed from the sand and gravel and
passed through the #230 sieve.

4.

The amount retained by the #230 sieve is transferred to an aluminum
pan and dried in a 105°C oven for at least 24 hours. After it is
completely dry, this sand and gravel portion of the sample is sieved
according to the dry sieve procedure.

5.

The sample that passes through the #230 sieve and is retained by the
base pan is transferred to a separate aluminum pan and is also dried in
a 105°C oven for at least 24 hours until it is completely dry. This is
the majority of the silt and clay portion of the sample. The amount
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retained by the base pan, after dry sieving the sand and gravel portion,
is added to this. A representative 10g sample is then removed for silt
and clay separation.
The silt and clay portion of every sample was separated using a method based
upon Stokes Law that was modified from Bowles (1978) and used by Barnes (2007).
This method has also been used in previous studies by Flint (1999), Beukema (2003),
and Woolever (2008). Flint (1999, p.80) proved, through error analysis, that the
majority of samples measured with this method have “an error of less than ±1%” and
concluded that this was acceptable in light of the considerable time saved. The
procedure for silt and clay separation is as follows:
1.

When the silt and clay fraction of the sample totals less than 10g, the
entire sample is weighed and then transferred to a 1000ml beaker.
When the total silt and clay fraction is greater than 10g, a
representative 10g sample of the fraction is removed and placed in a
1000ml beaker. No more than 10g of silt and clay is separated per
sample so that the concentration of sediment within the solution will
not contribute to flocculation of clay particles (Poppe et al., 2003).

2.

A solution of 0.5% sodium hexametaphosphate and deionized water is
added to the 1000ml beaker to assist in deflocculation. The beaker is
filled to the 700 ml line, which represents an approximate height of 10
cm.

3.

The sediment solution is then agitated for approximately 20 seconds in
a sediment stirrer and is immediately placed in a sonic bath for 30
minutes to continue agitation.

4.

Following agitation in the sonic bath, the sample is removed and
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placed on the counter. The sample is allowed to sit undisturbed for
two hours. Stokes Law states that particles greater than 4μm will
settle from a height of 10cm in two hours at 20°C (Boggs, 1995).
Therefore, after 2 hours it is expected that the silt fraction will settle to
the bottom of the beaker while the clay will remain in suspension.
5.

The solution containing the suspended clay is then separated from the
settled silt fraction and placed in a pre-weighed aluminum pan. The
sample is placed in a 105°C oven for at least 24 hours or until
completely dry. The silt fraction is rinsed into a separate pre-weighed
pan and also placed into the oven for drying.

6.

Once the silt and clay are completely dry, their respective gross
weights are recorded.

The tare weight of each container is then

subtracted to determine the net weight of the silt and the clay.
7.

Sodium hexametaphosphate adds weight to the clay portion.
Therefore, its weight must be subtracted from the weight of the clay.
The initial weight of the silt and clay, prior to separation, is subtracted
from the final total weight of the silt and the clay to determine the
amount of added weight from the sodium hexametaphosphate. This
amount is then subtracted from the final weight of the clay.

8.

If the silt and clay present in the entire sample was more than 10g the
percentage of silt versus clay in the 10g representative sample is
extrapolated to determine the final weights of silt and clay in the entire
sample.
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Statistical Analysis
The computer program Gradistat (Blott and Pye, 2001) was used to calculate
statistical properties of each sample for all seven cores. Results are presented in
Appendix B. Mean grain size was calculated using the geometrically expressed
method of moments. For each sample in a core, the weights retained by each sieve
were entered into the program. The program separates the data of each sample based
upon grain sizes (in µm) as opposed to sieve numbers. Therefore, the weight retained
by each sieve was entered next to the grain size that corresponds to each sieve. For
example, a number 35 sieve captures grains that are 500 µm in diameter or larger, so
the weight recorded for the number 35 sieve was entered in the 500 µm row. Table 2
displays the grain sizes that were used in this program in conjunction with the
corresponding sieve number. Because the method used to separate silt and clay is
based upon a grain size of 4 µm as the separation point, the weight of silt in each
sample was entered in the row corresponding to the grain size of 4 µm. Blott and Pye
(2001, p. 1242) state that “to calculate reliably the grain size statistics of a sample, the
entire size distribution must be defined”. Therefore, a grain size of 0.25 µm was
chosen to represent the smallest grain size of any clay particle, and the weight of clay
in each sample was entered in this row. Although it is expected that some particles
may have been smaller than this, it is also expected that they would not be in a large
enough quantity to make a statistical difference. Also, an upper size class of 90000
µm was chosen as the upper limit and represents one size class larger than the largest
particles in the sample.

This size was chosen because the core barrel was

approximately 10 cm in diameter and clasts larger than 8 cm could not be sampled. It
is expected that clasts larger than 8 cm may have been present in the subsurface in
some borings and that the calculated mean grain size may underestimate the true
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mean. Mean grain sizes were calculated so that grain size trends could easily be
observed. It is expected that although the mean grain size may be underestimated for
some samples, the overall grain size trend of the core should still be relatively
apparent.
Core BA-10-01 contained a number of very coarse gravel and cobble
intervals. Therefore, these very coarse samples were sieved with two extra sieves in
order to separate and classify the gravel and cobble sizes larger than the number 5
sieve (4000 µm). These weights were included in the statistical calculations, and the
weights of grain sizes 8000 µm and 16000 µm were included in the Gradistat
program calculations (for this core only).
Table 2
Minimum Grain Size of Samples Captured by Corresponding Sieve
Gradistat grain size (microns)

Sieve number

4000

#5

2000

#10

1000

#18

500

#35

250

#60

125

#120

63

#230

4

silt

0.25

clay
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Water Well Logs
Michigan’s extensive water well database is utilized in this study. State law
requires that drillers and contractors must file a log for all types of water wells
constructed in the state of Michigan.

This has been state law since 1965, and

currently this database is accessible on the State of Michigan website. Unfortunately,
there is no standard method for how the lithology should be named and classified by
water well drillers. Consequently, each company (and each driller) differs from each
other and from geologists in general. To utilize the data and compare it to the
rotasonic cores, it must be interpreted and translated into uniform lithologic terms.
All the lithologic terms are consolidated into three categories based on grain size.
They are “sand and gravel” (yellow), “silt, clay and fine sand” (blue) and “diamicton”
(green). Diamicton is a term that most water well drillers are not familiar with.
Therefore, units recorded to have a large range of grain sizes are interpreted to be
diamictons. For example, a unit named “clay_stones” is interpreted as a diamicton.
There is also the possibility that some units labeled as clay are actually diamictons but
there is no way to determine if or where this occurs. Table 3 displays a list of water
well lithologies and interpreted corresponding lithologic groups. Sand and gravel are
lumped together in order to help identify coarser grained deposits. Silt, clay, and fine
sand are grouped to help identify potential lacustrine deposits. Because water wells
are usually drilled with mud rotary or cable tool methods, continuous core is not
recovered and the lithology is determined by examining cuttings. Therefore, water
well logs contain no information about sedimentary structural features such as
bedding, laminations, or contacts. They also contain little additional information
about lithology, such as grain size or sorting. Because water well data cannot be as
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detailed or accurate as data obtained from rotasonic cores, it was used only as a
supplement to the rotasonic data. This gives a general idea of the types of sediments
and patterns of sedimentation that might be present near the rotasonic boreholes.
Table 3
Water Well Lithologies and Interpreted Lithologic Groups
Water well lithologies

Uniform lithologic term

Symbol color

Sand_Clay

Clay, Silt, Fine Sand

Blue

Clay

Clay, Silt, Fine Sand

Blue

Clay_Sand

Clay, Silt, Fine Sand

Blue

Muck

Clay, Silt, Fine Sand

Blue

Silt

Clay, Silt, Fine Sand

Blue

Sand_Silt

Clay, Silt, Fine Sand

Blue

Marl

Clay, Silt, Fine Sand

Blue

Sand

Sand, Gravel

Yellow

Sand_Gravel

Sand, Gravel

Yellow

Gravel_Sand

Sand, Gravel

Yellow

Gravel

Sand, Gravel

Yellow

Boulders

Sand, Gravel

Yellow

Gravel Sand Clay

Diamicton

Green

Clay Sand Gravel

Diamicton

Green

Gravel_Clay

Diamicton

Green

Clay_Gravel

Diamicton

Green

Clay Gravel Sand

Diamicton

Green

Sand Gravel Clay

Diamicton

Green

Clay_Stones

Diamicton

Green

Clay_Cobbles

Diamicton

Green
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Map and Cross Section Construction
All maps and cross sections were created using ArcGIS software program
ArcMap (version 9.3). Data used to create the maps was imported from the State of
Michigan’s Geographic Data Library, with the exception of water well and rotasonic
data. Water well data was imported from the State of Michigan’s water well database
and lithologies were standardized using the methods described in the previous
paragraph. Water well and rotasonic lithologies and locations were imported into
ArcMap, with the help of John Esch from the Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality. The ArcView tool “Xacto X-Section (version 2.0)”, developed by Jennifer
Carrell of the Illinois Geological Survey, was used to create the 2D cross section
diagrams of water wells and rotasonic boreholes (Carrell, 2009).
Log Diagram Construction
Borehole diagrams were constructed using Logplot 2005. Lithology, gamma
signature, grain size distribution and mean grain size data for every sample were
imported from excel into a Logplot data file for each core. Separate design files were
also created for each core. Mean grain size data was copied from results of the
Gradistat program. To create a more readable chart, mean grain sizes of cores
containing a large range of sizes (from silt or clay to gravel) are plotted on a log scale.
These cores are BA-09-01, BA-09-02, BA-10-02, and CA-11-01. The mean grain
sizes of the remaining cores (BA-06-01, BA-10-01, and BA-11-01) are plotted on a
linear scale. Gamma Ray data was transferred from an Excel sheet of processed data
compiled by John Esch of the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
North of the Thornapple River Valley: (Landsystem 3)
Two boreholes (BA-09-02 and BA-11-01) were drilled north of the
Thornapple River Valley within Landsystem 3.

Both were drilled in northeast-

southwest trending tunnel valleys.
BA-09-02
Core BA-09-02 (Figure 6) reached bedrock at a depth of 57 meters and was
drilled to a depth of 63.1 meters. Bedrock elevation at this location is ∼ 182 m.
Bedrock lithology is shale and, according to the bedrock geology map (Figure 2), is
part of the Michigan Formation.

Stratigraphy of the remainder of the core is

dominated by ∼ 41 m of diamicton beds alternating with laminated silt and clay beds.
Three diamicton units and three silt and clay units are present in the core. The core
description is divided into depth intervals so it is easier to follow.
57 m – 47 m
The deepest diamicton unit lies directly above bedrock, between the depths of
57 m and 54 m. It is the coarsest diamicton of the core. Overlying that unit, between
the depths of 54 m and 47 m, is the deepest silt and clay unit. This unit is composed
of less than 1% sand and almost equal percentages of silt and clay (4 out of 5 samples
contained slightly more silt than clay).
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47 m – 16 m
Between 47 m and 35 m depth is the middle diamicton unit of the core. The
middle diamicton is compact, uniform, and non-bedded.

Matrix textures are

approximately 40% sand, 40% silt and 20% clay with a mean grain size in the silt
range. Overlying the middle diamicton, between the depths of 35 m and 23 m, is the
middle silt and clay unit of the core. The middle silt and clay unit fines upward, from
∼ 8 % sand at its base to less than 1 % sand at the top of the unit, and contains a
higher percentage of silt than clay. This unit becomes siltier towards the top, and the
upper two samples contain significantly more silt than clay. Overlying the middle silt
and clay unit, between the depths of 23 m and 16 m, is the upper diamicton unit of the
core. The upper diamicton is compact, uniform and non-bedded and is texturally
similar to the middle diamicton below it. Matrix textures are similar and mean grain
size is also in the silt range.
16 m – 0 m (surface)
Between 16 m and 12 m depth are two units of sand and gravel (each ∼ 1.5 m
thick) separated by a silt bed (less than 1 m thick). Silt coatings were observed
around individual coarse gravel clasts in the upper gravel bed. Overlying these gravel
beds, between 12 m and 7 m depth, is the upper silt and clay unit. Samples from this
unit contain about 60% silt and 40% clay. From 7 m depth to the surface, the final
three units of the core are composed of ∼ 1 m of sand overlain by ∼ 3 m of gravel
followed by ∼ 3 m of sand.
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Figure 6. Logplot Diagram of BA-09-02 showing lithology, gamma signature, grain
size distribution and mean grain size.
Note: There are at least three diamicton units separated by lacustrine sequences.
Tunnel valley incision is interpreted to be 6 m from the top of the core.
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BA-11-01
Core BA-11-01 (Figure 7) reached bedrock at a depth of 33 m and was drilled
to a depth of 36.6 m. Bedrock elevation at this location is ∼ 214 m, 32 m higher than
at core BA-09-02. Bedrock lithology is sandstone that is also mapped as part of the
Michigan Formation (Figure 2). However, the borehole location is near the mapped
contacts of the Michigan Formation, Bayport Limestone, and Saginaw Formation. It
is possible that the sampled bedrock is part of the Saginaw Formation instead. The
upper portion of the sampled sandstone is a bright red color (Munsell 10R 5/8-10R
4/8), which grades to grey at the base of the sample. The sample color and the
bedrock elevation indicate that there is a bedrock high at this location.
33 m – 27 m
Sand lies directly above bedrock, between the depths of 33 m and 32 m. This
sand unit contains about 10 % gravel and has a mean grain size in the fine sand range.
Overlying the sand bed, between the depths of 32 m and 27 m, is a clay unit
composed of rhythmites of silt and clay. The majority of the unit is about 70% clay
and 30% silt; however, it does coarsen upward to about 70% silt and 30% clay near
the top of the unit. Sand is incorporated into the upper 5 cm of this unit. Loaded
contacts occur between the silt and the clay rhythmites as well as some dewatering
structures.
27 m – 10.5 m
This entire interval is composed of a thick diamicton unit. The base of this
unit (27 m to 21.5 m depth) is very dense. This dense diamicton fines upward from
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Figure 7. Logplot Diagram of BA-11-01 showing lithology, gamma signature, grain
size distribution and mean grain size.
Note: The thick diamicton unit in the center of the core. The middle of this unit
contains approximately 4 m of alternating beds of diamicton and sand.
The diamicton is bordered above and below by lacustrine sequences.
Tunnel valley incision did not extend below the current topographic
valley.
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11% to 4% gravel, and cobbles are present throughout.

Overlying this dense

diamicton is a relatively thin interval of alternating diamicton and deformed sand
beds located between the depths of 21.5 m and 21 m. Between the depths of 21 m
and 19 m is another dense diamicton, which is in turn overlain by another thicker
interval of alternating diamicton and sand (present from 19 m to 14.6 m depth).
Finally, the top of the unit (14.6 m to 10.5 m depth) is composed of a graded interval
that fines upwards from a friable diamicton containing ∼ 35% sand and gravel to a
firmer diamicton containing ∼ 24% sand and gravel. Cobble-sized diamicton clasts
were observed in the upper meter of this unit.
10.5 m – 0 m (surface)
Laminated silt and clay is present above the diamicton (between the depths of
10.5 m and 7.7 m). Loaded contacts and rip up clasts of clay are present in this unit.
Overlying the silt and clay (from a depth of 7.7 m to the surface) is a unit of
laminated fine sand that contains gravel to cobble-sized silt clasts and deformation
structures. This unit also contains two thin beds of laminated silt (from 1 m to 2 m
depth and 2.5 m to 3 m depth).
Cross Section A-A’
Cross section A-A’ shows the general stratigraphy north of the Thornapple
River Valley (Figures 8 and 9). It includes cores BA-09-02 and BA-11-01 as well as
water well logs within 50 meters of the cross section line. Log descriptions were
interpreted and grouped into three categories based upon grain size (refer to
Methods). Water well logs indicate that the uplands are composed primarily of fine
sand, silt, and clay (possibly lacustrine in origin) and diamicton. This is lithologically
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Figure 8. Locations of cross sections A-A’ and B-B’
Note: Rotasonic boreholes are marked with white circles and are labeled. Water
wells are marked with smaller grey circles.

Note: Lithologies are grouped into lithologic categories to aid interpretation. Upland wells are primarily composed of finegrained sediment and diamicton and could contain lacustrine and diamicton packages similar to BA-09-02.
Dashed grey line represents inferred bedrock elevation.

Figure 9. Cross section A-A’ showing lithologies of rotasonic cores and water wells north of the Thornapple River Valley.
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similar to the alternating diamicton and lacustrine units found in core BA-09-02.
Beneath the tunnel valleys, at relatively shallow depths, some water wells contain
relatively thin intervals of coarse sediment overlying much thicker intervals of
diamicton or fine sediment. Other water wells contain relatively thick intervals of
fine sediment at the surface.
South of the Thornapple River Valley: (Landsystem 2)
Four boreholes were drilled south of the Thornapple River Valley and within
Landsystem 2. Three boreholes (BA-09-01, BA-06-01, and BA-10-01) were drilled
within northeast-southwest trending tunnel valleys. The fourth borehole (BA-10-02)
was drilled on a glacial upland.
BA-09-01
Core BA-09-01 was drilled near the center of a tunnel valley that is located
along the western margin of Saginaw Lobe terrain (Figure 5).

Core BA-09-01

(Figure 10) was drilled to a depth of 61.6 m, but did not reach bedrock.
61.6 m – 50 m
The base of the core (61.6 m – 52 m depth) is composed of close to 10 m of
dense diamicton with a relatively thin interval of alternating diamicton and sand
between 57.1 m and 56.2 m depth. Most of the diamicton sampled is composed of
∼ 10% gravel. However, a very coarse diamicton interval is observed between 60 m
and 59 m depth. Cobbles larger than the diameter of the core barrel are present in this
interval. Overlying the diamicton unit, between 52 m –and 50 m depth, is one meter
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of graded gravel, which in turn is overlain by one meter of cross-bedded silt and very
fine sand.
50 m – 26 m
From ∼ 50 m to 27 m depth is a thick sand interval. Although difficult to see
on the mean grain size plot, the percent column shows that this unit consists of at
least two fining upward sequences. Silt aggregates are present from 30 m to 27 m
depth and are interpreted to be rip up clasts. Less than one meter of silt overlies this
thick sand interval. A thin bed of clay (∼ 2cm) is observed within this silt bed.
26 m – 0 m (surface)
Excluding the top 1.5 m, the remainder of the core is composed of coarse sand
and gravel. From 26 m to 4 m depth the core coarsens, indicating an increase in
meltwater flow velocity. This coarsening upward sequence is composed of multiple
smaller scale fining upward sequences. The upper gravel unit is relatively coarse and
contains pebble- and cobble-sized grains in addition to gravel. Cobbles larger than
the diameter of the drill pipe are also encountered. The remaining 1.5 m grades
upward from fine sand to silt.
BA-06-01
Core BA-06-01 was drilled east of core BA-09-01 (Figure 5) on top of a
northeast-southwest trending esker located within a similarly trending tunnel valley
(Woolever, 2008). Textural analysis, completed by Woolever (2008), is replotted in
Figure 11. Core BA-06-01 was drilled to a depth of 37.8 meters and did not reach
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Figure 10. Logplot diagram of BA-09-01 showing lithology, gamma signature, grain
size distribution, and mean grain size.
Note: The relatively uniform grain size of the sand unit between 30 and 50 meters.
The mean grain size of this unit stays around 300µm. Based upon
percentages, there appears to be two very gradual fining upward
sequences in this unit, but overall the entire unit is composed mostly of
medium sand. Sand units above 26 meters are coarser and much more
variable. Tunnel valley incision is interpreted to have reached a depth of
26 meters.
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bedrock. There is no diamicton in this core. Rather, it shows an overall fining
upward trend.
37.8 m – 19.3 m
The bottom half of the core (37.8 m to 19.3 m depth) is composed of
alternating beds of sand and gravel. The base of this interval contains gravel and sand
beds with a mean grain size in the coarse sand to fine gravel range. This interval
fines upward from a depth of 33 m. The amount of sand increases, and the gravel
beds have a mean grain size in the coarse sand range.
19.3 m – 0 m (surface)
The upper half of the core contains an interval of sand from 19.3 m to 5 m
depth. The sand unit is horizontally laminated, and is finer than the gravel and sand
below it. Samples from this unit contain a significant amount of silt with mean grain
sizes in the fine to medium sand range. The remaining 5 meters is composed of
medium to coarse, gravelly sand.
BA-10-01
Core BA-10-01 was also drilled on top of an esker located within a northeastsouthwest trending tunnel valley (Figure 5). This tunnel valley is east of cores
BA-09-01 and BA-06-01 and is the largest tunnel valley south of the Thornapple
River Valley. Core BA-10-01 (Figure 12) reached bedrock at a depth of 65.5 m and
was drilled to a depth of 66.8 m. Bedrock elevation at this location is ∼197 m.
Bedrock lithology is sandstone that is mapped as part of the Marshall Formation.
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Figure 11. Logplot diagram of BA-06-01 showing lithology, gamma signature, grain
size distribution, and mean grain size. Grain size and gamma ray data
replotted from Woolever (2008)
Note: The absence of any diamicton or thick fine-grained units. Also, note the fining
upward trend of the core from 38 m to 5 m. Tunnel valley incision is
interpreted to have been deeper than 38 m. Deposits are interpreted as
tunnel valley fill from 38 - 19 m, esker fill from 19 - 5 m, and meltout
debris from 5 - 1 m (Woolever, 2008)
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Figure 12. Logplot diagram of BA-10-01 showing lithology, gamma signature, grain
size distribution, and mean grain size.
Note: Absence of any diamicton or thick fine-grained units. Also, note the fining
upward trend of mean grain size from the gravel range to sand range.
Tunnel valley incision is interpreted to be to bedrock. Deposits are
interpreted as tunnel valley fill from bedrock to 9 m and esker fill from
9 m – 1 m.
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There is no diamicton present in this core. Rather, it is composed of alternating beds
of sand and coarse gravel.
65.5 m – 30 m
This interval of the core is composed mostly of medium to coarse gravel with
a few beds of medium to coarse sand. Most of the gravel units have a mean grain size
from the fine to medium gravel range. Pebbles and cobbles are present, as well as
cobbles too large to be sampled by the core barrel. Sample recovery was poor (less
than 50%) in very coarse intervals. Data may under-represent how coarse some of
the intervals actually were.
30 m – 0 m (surface)
Gravel beds thin and sand beds thicken from 30 m to 9 m depth. Mean grain
sizes of samples range from sand to fine gravel.

The remaining 9 m is composed

primarily of fine to medium sand.
BA-10-02
Core BA-10-02 (Figure 5) was drilled on an upland located approximately
8 km east of core BA-10-01. Core BA-10-02 (Figure 13) reached bedrock at a depth
of 73 m and was drilled to a depth of 85 m. Bedrock elevation is ∼213 m. Bedrock
lithology is shale that is mapped as part of the Michigan Formation. There are at least
four diamicton units present in this core.
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73 m – 68 m
The deepest diamicton lies directly above bedrock, between the depths of
73 m and 71 m (Figure 14a). It is a very dark gray (Munsell 10YR 3/1), organic
diamicton that contains ∼17% gravel. The color of this diamicton is the same as the
bedrock below it. Overlying the diamicton, between the depths of 71 m and 68 m is
an interval of sand. The bottom 30 cm of this sand contains thin diamicton beds
alternating with beds of very fine silty sand. Incorporated into the very fine silty sand
beds are a few gravel, pebble, and cobble sized clasts composed of diamicton and
shale. Above the diamicton and silty sand beds, the sand interval coarsens upward
(from laminated and bedded very fine sand and silt to coarse sand). The sand interval
is capped by 50 cm of silty sand.
68 m – 58.5 m
Between the depths of 68 m and 67 m is a bed of diamicton. This diamicton is
different in color and composition from the underlying diamicton (Figure 14b). It is
lighter in color and composed of less than 1% gravel. Overlying this diamicton,
between the depths of 67 m and 65.5 m, is sand. This sand unit contains multiple
fining upward sequences, two of which are capped with a thin layer of clay. Two
more diamicton beds overlie the sand, between the depths of 65.5 m and 58.5 m, and
are separated by an approximately 1 m thick silt bed. These diamictons are similar in
color, bedding and texture to the diamicton below the sand (Figure 14b). They are
composed of less than 2% gravel and 23%-26% clay. The silt bed is composed of
convolute beds of silt and clay rhythmites.
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Figure 13. Logplot diagram of BA-10-02 showing lithology, gamma signature, grain
size distribution, and mean grain size.
Note: There are at least four diamicton units and two lacustrine sequences. The lower
lacustrine sequence displays an overall coarsening upward trend
composed of multiple small-scale fining upward trends. The upper
lacustrine sequence contains multiple thin beds of sand, silt, and clay
that could not all be sampled. Samples were chosen that represent the
range of grain sizes present in this interval and show the overall trends.
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Figure 14. Photos of core BA-10-02.
Note: The difference in color and composition. Photograph (a), on the left, is from
the deepest diamicton unit located just above bedrock. It is darker
colored and coarser grained. Photograph (b), on the right, is from an
overlying diamicton unit (approximately 65 m to 63 m depth). It is
lighter colored and finer grained.

58.5 m – 54 m
Normally graded gravel is located between the depths of 58.5 m 58 m. The
base of this gravel is extremely coarse and contains four cobbles over 5cm in
diameter. Overlying the gravel, between the depths of 58 m and 54 m, is another
diamicton bed. This diamicton is coarser than the diamicton beds directly below the
gravel. Six cobbles larger than 7 cm in diameter are observed in this interval, which
contains 39% - 41% gravel.
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54 m – 35 m
This entire interval contains a lacustrine sequence.

This sequence is

composed of rhythmites of clay, silt and fine sand (Figures 15d and 15e). Overall this
unit coarsens upward; however, on a smaller scale, it is composed of multiple fining
upward sequences separated by thin beds of silty clay. Not all beds and cycles could
be sampled and analyzed (because of their thin nature); however, the samples chosen
show the general trends within the unit. Dropstones are observed between the depths
of 54 m and 50 m (Figure 15a). Clay and silt clasts with stretched tails (indicating
rotation) were present within massive beds of silt and fine sand.

Rhythmite

laminations (Figures 15d and 15e), convolute bedding, load structures (Figure 15b
and 15c), and water escape structures, were observed throughout the interval.
Climbing ripples were observed above 50 m depth. At 36 m depth, a 15 cm thick bed
of mottled, oxidized and reduced, silt and clay is present (Figure 16a). This silt and
clay bed appears to contain sand filled burrows (Figure 16b).
35 m – 24 m
Fine sand to coarse gravelly sand is observed between the depths of 35 m and
30 m. This sand unit is composed of small scale coarsening upward packages that in
turn coarsen overall. Overlying the sand, between the depths of 30 m and 25 m, is a
bed of sandy diamicton. One meter of sand and gravel overlies this diamicton.
24 m – 13 m
This entire interval is composed of a stratified lacustrine sequence. This is the
second lacustrine sequence in the core. This unit contains rhythmites of sand, silt
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Figures 15 (a-e). Photos of core BA-10-02 showing structural features observed in the
thick lacustrine sequence between 54 and 35 meters depth.
Note: (a-e) Centimeters are marked at the bottom of the measuring tape. Numbers
increase toward the base of the core. (a) Dropstone is marked by a
rectangle and rip-up clasts composed of clay are circled. (b) Flame
structure composed of predominantly silt is outlined. The remainder of
the core is predominantly clay. (c) Load structure composed of silty fine
sand (outlined) protrudes into mm scale rhythmites of silt and fine sand.
(d) Convolute bed of clay ∼1-3 mm thick is located within a thicker bed
of silt. Mm scale rhythmite laminations of silt and clay are also marked.
Clay rhythmites are ∼2-3 mm thicker than the silt. (e) Climbing ripples
are marked with an arrow. Rhythmite laminations of silt and fine sand,
∼1-2 mm thick, are above the climbing ripples.
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Figure 16. Photos of core BA-10-02, showing possible exposure surface at
approximately 36 m depth.
Note: (a) Oxidized and reduced silt and clay section is outlined with a rectangle.
(b) Sand filled, tube shaped, structures interpreted as burrows are
circled. Centimeters are marked at the bottom of the measuring tape and
numbers increase toward the base of the core.
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and clay.

Multiple, small scale (15-60 cm thick), packages of fining upward

sequences (that range from sand to silt or clay) are present. Silt and clay clasts are
present throughout this interval. The upper meter of this unit (from ∼ 14m to 13 m
depth) contains a normally graded deposit of coarse to medium sand, overlain by fine
sand with clasts of silt and clay incorporated into it. One dropstone, 10cm at its
widest point, was present directly above this.
13 m – 0 m (surface)
Between the depths of 13m and 4m, 1 meter of bedded sand and diamicton is
overlain by 4 meters of diamicton, which in turn is overlain by 4 meters of bedded
sand and diamicton. Sand units range from sand and silt packages to gravel and sand
packages. The remaining 4 m is composed of multiple fining upward packages of
sand overlain by laminated silt and clay.
Cross Section B-B’
Cross section B-B’ shows the general stratigraphy south of the Thornapple
River Valley (Figures 8 and 17).

It includes cores BA-06-01, BA-10-01, and

BA-10-02 as well as water well logs within 50 meters of the cross section line.
Similar to cross section A-A’ (Figures 8 and 9), log descriptions were interpreted and
grouped into three categories based upon grain size. Core BA-10-02 and upland
water well log lithologies primarily consist of thick intervals of fine sand, silt, clay,
and diamicton, indicating that uplands south of the Thornapple River Valley are
similar in composition to uplands north of the Thornapple River Valley. Logs from
upland water wells lack the lithologic and stratigraphic detail observed in core
BA-10-02, but thick intervals of fine-grained sediment suggest that they may contain

Note: Lithologies are grouped into lithologic categories to aid interpretation. BA-06-01 and BA-10-01 are almost entirely
composed of sand and gravel. In comparison, upland wells and BA-10-02 contain thick intervals of fine-grained
sediment and diamicton. Logs from upland water wells lack the detail and resolution of BA-10-02, but thick
intervals of fine-grained sediments suggest that they may also contain lacustrine units. The dashed grey line
marks the interpreted bedrock elevation.

Figure 17. Cross Section B-B’ showing lithologies of rotasonic cores and water wells south of the Thornapple River Valley.
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lacustrine units similar to those found in core BA-10-02. In contrast, cores BA-06-01
and BA-10-01, and tunnel valley water well log lithologies primarily consist of
coarser-grained intervals of sand and gravel.
South of the Kalamazoo Moraine: (Landsystem 1)
Only one borehole included in this study was drilled south of the Kalamazoo
moraine.

This borehole, CA-11-01, was drilled on top of a drumlin located in

Calhoun County (Figure 4).
CA-11-01
CA-11-01 (Figure 18) reached bedrock at a depth of 54 m and was drilled to a
depth of 54.6 m. Bedrock elevation is 242 m. Bedrock lithology is siltstone that is
mapped as part of the Marshall Formation. This core contains at least four diamicton
units.
54 m – 45 m
Alternating beds of diamicton and sand overlie bedrock, between the depths of
54 m and 52.5 m. Overlying the diamicton and sand is a sand bed 1 meter thick. This
sand is poorly sorted and contains a wide range of grain sizes. Silt and clay is present
along with gravel and cobbles. Mixed oxidized and reduced zones are observed.
Between the depths of 51.5 m and 50 m is a laminated silt bed. This silt contains
flame and load structures, clay clasts, and mixed oxidized and reduced zones.
Overlying the silt, between 50 m and 45 m depth, is an interval of dense, very dark
grayish brown (Munsell 10YR 3/2) diamicton. This diamicton is mineral rich. Sand
stringers, pieces of plant material, and wood are also observed within this interval.
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45 m – 31 m
Overlying the deepest diamicton is 4 m of sand, 1.5 m of silt and 3 m of
alternating beds of gravel and sand. Above the gravel and sand (from ∼ 36.5 m to
31 m depth) is a second diamicton unit. The lower 2 meters of this diamicton are
composed of alternating beds of sand and diamicton.

The upper 3 meters are

composed of a massive, matrix supported, and mineral rich diamicton containing
gravel and cobble sized clasts.

The diamicton is dark grayish brown (Munsell

10YR 4/2) when moist.
31 m – 20.5 m
Overlying the second diamicton (between 31 m and 30.5 m depth) is a bed of
poorly sorted sand ∼ 0.5 m thick. This sand is overlain by ∼ 0.5 m of alternating beds
of silt and fine sand that are capped by 5 cm of clay. Horizontal laminations are
observed in the silt beds. Overlying the clay, between 29.5 m and 27 m depth, is a
poorly sorted gravel bed. The gravel bed is in turn overlain by less than 1m of silt.
Overlying the silt (between 27 m and 20.5 m depth) is a third diamicton unit. It is a
massive, dark grayish brown (Munsell 10YR 4/2) diamicton containing gravel and
cobble sized clasts.
20.5 m – 0 m (surface)
Directly above the third diamicton (between 20.5 m and 18 m depth) is a
coarsening upward interval of silt to fine sand.

The remainder of the core is

composed of a massive, sandy diamicton that is yellowish brown to dark yellowish
brown (Munsell 10 YR 5/8 - 4/6). This is the fourth diamicton unit identified.
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Figure 18. Logplot diagram of CA-11-01 showing lithology, gamma signature, grain
size distribution, and mean grain size.
Note: Four diamicton units are present in this core. The diamicton units are
separated by sand and gravel (rather than lacustrine sediment). Grain
size distribution of the sand and gravel units shows that most are poorly
sorted.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Assumptions
Lithologies, grain sizes, and sedimentary structures documented in the
previous chapter are used to identify patterns of sedimentation, to interpret lithologic
units, and when possible, identify corresponding depositional environments. Several
assumptions have been made to aid interpretation.
First, sedimentary structures and grain size patterns identified in these cores
are assumed to be original to the depositional environment and not the result of
drilling.
Second, depth of tunnel valley incision was determined using the same
rationale and assumptions as Kehew et al. (2012c).

Because tunnel valleys

investigated in this study are topographically expressed at the surface, they are
assumed to be the result of the most recent glaciation. Therefore, the deposition of
any diamicton units is assumed to occur prior to tunnel valley incision.

The

deposition of lacustrine sediment packages is also assumed to occur prior to tunnel
valley incision. Fine-grained, well sorted sediments and structural features observed
in lacustrine units would require conditions that could not occur during tunnel valley
incision, or deposition (unless the tunnel valley was blocked for an extended period of
time - essentially becoming a subglacial lake). The deposition of coarse gravels is
assumed to occur after initial tunnel valley incision, either as flow velocity waned
following incision, or as the result of meltwater actions unrelated to the incision.
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Therefore, depth of tunnel valley incision was marked either at the base of a coarse
gravel unit or at the top of a lacustrine or diamicton unit.
Core Interpretations
North of the Thornapple River Valley: (Landsystem 3)
BA-09-02
Core BA-09-02 (Figure 6) is primarily composed of three diamicton units
separated by lacustrine sequences. The lower two thirds of the core consists of
diamicton interbedded with silts and clays.

The laminated silts and clays are

interpreted to have a lacustrine origin based upon their thickness, laminations
(interpreted as rhythmites), and well-sorted, fine-grained texture. It is difficult to
definitively interpret the gravel unit overlying the upper diamicton because
sedimentary structures originally present in coarse units tends to be destroyed by
rotasonic coring. These gravels most likely represent fluvial or collapse deposits.
The laminated silt and clay unit directly above this gravel is also interpreted to be
lacustrine in origin.

It is the uppermost unit immediately below tunnel valley

incision. Tunnel valley incision extends to a depth of ∼ 6 meters (the base of the
upper gravel unit). It is possible that the tunnel valley was incised to a depth of
16.5 m (the base of the lowest gravel unit). However, the lacustrine origin of the
laminated silt and clay above it would require a lake to form over the area following
deposition of the lower gravel units, and prior to deposition of the upper gravel units.
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BA-11-01
Core BA-11-01 (Figure 7) is composed of two lacustrine units separated by a
very thick diamicton. The lower clay unit is interpreted to be of lacustrine origin
based upon the presence of laminations and very fine, well-sorted texture. The
diamicton unit accounts for most of the core and is difficult to interpret without a
nearby outcrop study. However, the presence of normally graded diamicton beds,
deformed sand beds, cobble sized diamicton clasts, and lacustrine sediment below
and above this unit suggest the possibility of a fluctuating ice margin near the edge of
a lacustrine environment.

Considering this interpretation, the shift from dense

diamicton to alternating beds of sand and diamicton may represent a shift from a
period during which the ice margin advanced beyond this study area to a period when
the ice margin retreated to a position near the study area. The laminated silt and clay
unit overlying the diamicton is also interpreted to be of lacustrine origin. Observed
clay clasts and loaded contacts between silt and clay beds might be the result of
nearby ice rafted debris. It is possible that tunnel valley incision extended to a depth
of 7.7 m. However, the sediments above are composed of laminated fine sands and
silts that would require a low meltwater flow velocity during deposition. It is not
expected that meltwater velocities within the tunnel valley would remain this low for
long enough to deposit such a thick interval of fine-grained sediment. Another
possibility is that the tunnel valley was not incised below the current topographic
valley and that the laminated fine sands and silts represent a more proximal lacustrine
environment. This scenario seems most plausible when considered in context with
the other portions of the core, and the fact that nearby water wells logs display
relatively thick intervals of fine sediment at the surface.
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South of the Thornapple River Valley: (Landsystem 2)
BA-09-01
Core BA-09-01 (Figure 10) is composed of one diamicton unit, at the base of
the core, overlain by a single lacustrine unit. The remainder of the core is composed
of tunnel valley fill. The diamicton unit at the base was most likely deposited prior to
stagnation of the Saginaw Lobe at the Kalamazoo Moraine. The ∼ 23 m thick sand
interval overlying this diamicton is difficult to interpret. No laminations or bedding
features are observed in this interval. There are two very subtle fining upward
sequences within this unit, but overall, the interval is composed of very uniform,
medium sand. The mean grain size is about 300 µm throughout the entire interval.
The uniform grain size suggests that it does not represent tunnel valley fill. It is
expected that tunnel valley flow velocities would vary seasonally, and that grain sizes
throughout such a thick depositional interval would be much more variable. This
interval most likely represents a proximal lacustrine environment. Thick lacustrine
sequences are also found northeast of this location in cores BA-09-02 and BA-11-01,
and east of this location in core BA-10-02. Additionally, the well-sorted fine to
medium sand observed in this core would be typical of a lacustrine shoreline or beach
environment. The grain sizes of the sand and gravel units above this uniform sand are
coarser and much more variable. These sands and gravels are interpreted to be tunnel
valley fill. Tunnel valley incision is thought to extend to a depth of 26 m. The
overall coarsening upward sequence of this fill, from coarse sand to gravel, may be
due to the addition of supraglacial meltwater to this location as the Saginaw Lobe
downwasted. The smaller scale fining upward sequences that compose the larger,
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overall coarsening upward sequence may be due to seasonal variations of meltwater
flow.
BA-06-01
Core BA-06-01 (Figure 11) is composed of tunnel valley fill overlain by esker
fill (Woolever, 2008). Tunnel valley incision is interpreted to extend below the base
of the core.

The bottom half of the core (37.8 m to 19.3 m) is composed of

alternating beds of sand and gravel, which Woolever (2008) interprets to represent
tunnel valley fill. Woolever suggests that high velocity meltwater flow first deposited
coarse gravels and sands from 37.8 m to 32 m. Then overall meltwater flow velocity
decreased (but was still punctuated by periodic intervals of high velocity flow),
depositing sands and gravels from 32 m to 19.3 m (Woolever, 2008). This was
followed by a significant decrease in meltwater flow velocity (to very low flow,
possibly ponded conditions) resulting in deposition of esker fill. This esker fill is
represented by the interval of laminated fine sand and silt from 19.3 m to 5 m.
Woolever (2008) interprets the upper 5 meters of the core to be downwasted melt-out
material deposited from a stagnant or retreating glacier.
BA-10-01
All but the upper 9 m of core BA-10-01 (Figure 12) is interpreted tunnel
valley fill. Tunnel valley incision is interpreted to have reached bedrock. The coarse
nature of the sediments indicates that meltwater flow velocity was high. However,
after deposition of the lower 30 m, overall velocity decreased. This interval is
composed of meter scale units of alternating coarse and fine grain sizes indicating
flow velocity increases and decreases which probably represent seasonal variations in
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meltwater flow. The upper 9 m is interpreted to be esker fill. The top of the esker at
this location is ∼8 m above the valley floor and there is a contact between coarse
gravel and fine to med sand at 9 m depth. Esker formation in this tunnel valley is
thought to have occurred in a similar manner to the esker at the BA-06-01 location.
A conceptual model for this is presented in Kehew et al. (2012a), which depicts
movement of basal ice into the tunnel valley after a decline in meltwater flow
velocity.

The conduit remains open but is smaller.

Esker fill is deposited by

meltwater flow through this smaller conduit (Kehew et al., 2012a).
BA-10-02
Core BA-10-02 (Figure 13) contains at least four diamicton units and three
lacustrine sequences.

The deepest diamicton is the same color as the bedrock,

suggesting that a significant amount of bedrock material is incorporated. Future
analysis of compaction properties, clast orientation and distribution, as well as a
larger scale study of sedimentary structures would help to determine its specific
genesis. Directly overlying the deepest diamicton is a 3 m thick sand unit. The
contact between this sand and the underlying diamicton is composed of matrix
supported silty gravel and pebbles, some of which are rip up clasts of the diamicton
below. This is interpreted as an erosional surface. This sand unit most likely was
deposited in a glaciolacustrine environment.

The basal section of this sand is

composed of massive, well-sorted, fine-grained sand with incorporated random
pebbles and gravel (possible ice rafted debris). Farther up-section, pebbles and gravel
are not present, rather fine sand coarsens upward gradationally into coarse sand and
gravel, which in turn is capped by silty sand and gravel. This is most likely the result
of a shift from a distal to proximal lacustrine shoreline. Diamicton, sand, and silt
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beds overly the lacustrine sand between the depths of 68 m and 54 m.

The

depositional environments for this 14 m thick interval of diamicton, sand, and silt are
difficult to specifically interpret. This interval is composed primarily of diamicton
but contains a unit of sand and gravel between 67 m and 65.5 m depth, a unit of silt
between 62.5 m and 61 m depth, and a unit of gravel between 59.5 m and 59 m depth.
It is unknown if this represents either a subglacial or proglacial environment. The silt
unit is composed of convolute beds of silt and clay rhythmites (evidence of syndepositional or post-depositional deformation). Overlying this diamicton is a 19 m
thick lacustrine sequence. The thickness of the well-sorted fine-grained sediment,
along with the presence of rhythmites and dropstones support a glaciolacustrine
environmental interpretation. The overall coarsening upward sequence, presence of
convolute bedding, laminations, load structures, flame structures, and climbing
ripples suggest that this sequence may represent the transition from a distal to more
proximal glaciolacustrine delta. The presence of mottled oxidized and reduced silt
and clay near the top of this sequence, in combination with sand filled burrows
(Figure 16) supports this deltaic interpretation and indicates that oxygen levels and
temperatures in the lake were potentially high enough to support life. This suggests
that the lake was proglacial, rather than subglacial.

Coarse sand overlies this

lacustrine sequence. This more poorly sorted sand could indicate a transition from a
proximal glaciolacustrine deltaic environment to a fluvial or tunnel channel
environment. Two more diamicton units, separated by a third lacustrine sequence,
make up the majority of the rest of the core. They most likely either represent a
fluctuating ice margin or two more cycles of advance and retreat.
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South of the Kalamazoo Moraine: (Landsystem 1)
CA-11-01
Core CA-11-01 contains at least four diamicton units separated by sand and
gravel (rather than lacustrine) sediment. Depositional environment interpretations
here are difficult to make because this was the only core analyzed south of the
Kalamazoo Moraine, and structural features were not preserved due to coring.
However, this core was included because it contains a pattern of sedimentation that is
distinctly different from the cores located north of the Kalamazoo Moraine. There are
no thick lacustrine sequences observed in this core. Instead, sand and gravel units are
observed between diamicton units. Most of the sand and gravel units are poorly
sorted, suggesting that they may represent outwash deposited in a proximal to mid
setting of an end moraine fan. They might also be the result of sediment gravity
flows within other depositional environments.

Conclusive environmental

interpretations cannot be made without structural observations.
Tunnel Valleys
Borehole and water well data north of the Kalamazoo Moraine (landsystems 2
and 3) indicate a trend in the degree of tunnel valley incision with relationship to
distance from the glacier margin. Specifically, tunnel valley incision is inversely
proportional to distance from the margin. Location of the Saginaw Lobe at the time
of tunnel valley incision is interpreted to be at the Kalamazoo Moraine (Kehew et al.
2012a; Kehew et al., 2012c). Boreholes drilled north of the Thornapple River Valley
(further from the Kalamazoo Moraine) indicate that there was little to no tunnel
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valley incision below the current topographic valley. Boreholes drilled south of the
Thornapple River Valley (closer to the Kalamazoo Moraine), in sharp contrast, were
deeply incised below their topographic valleys. Borehole BA-10-01, for example,
was incised to bedrock, to a depth of 65.5 m below the surface.
No model of tunnel valley formation explains the observed inverse
relationship between tunnel valley incision and distance from the margin. It has been
proposed by Kehew et al. (2012c) that supraglacial meltwater, draining to the ice bed
interface, may explain the increase in coarse sediment closer to the glacier margin.
Supraglacial meltwater flow should increase with proximity to a stagnant or
downwasting margin. This increase in supraglacial meltwater drainage would result
in higher flow velocities within tunnel channels, which in turn may result in deeper
tunnel valley incision, as well as the deposition of coarser sediments.
Because depth of tunnel valley incision decreases with increasing distance
from the margin, it is also unlikely that a single catastrophic drainage event, either by
sheetflood (Shaw, 1983,1994) or through discrete conduits (Hooke and Jennings,
2006), formed these tunnel valleys.

During catastrophic drainage of meltwater,

tunnel valley formation would be expected to deeply incise channels close to the
source of the originally impounded meltwater (Kehew, et al., 2012c). Subglacial
impoundment of meltwater could have occurred at the boundary between landsystems
3 and 4 where the land surface slope was opposite to the ice surface slope (Kehew et
al., 2012c). However, tunnel valley incision should be deepest near this source.
Because tunnel valleys north of the Thornapple River display little to no incision
below their current topographic valley, it is unlikely that they were formed by the
catastrophic release of meltwater.

Additionally, it is unlikely that one single

catastrophic event could produce the differences in tunnel valley incision and fill
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documented between tunnel valleys north and south of the Thornapple River Valley
(Kehew et al., 2012c). Also, the sheet flood mechanism would require that even the
upland borehole (core BA-10-02) contain stratigraphic evidence (erosional surface
and/or coarse gravel unit) of catastrophic meltwater flow that could be correlated
regionally (Kehew et al., 2012c). This has not been observed.
It is more plausible that gradual processes were involved in the formation of
these tunnel valleys. However, Boulton’s steady state model (Boulton et al., 2009) is
unlikely because groundwater flow would be reduced by the low permeability of
diamictons and fine-grained lacustrine units beneath the ice (Kehew et al., 2012c).
Rather, Kehew et al. suggest that the model proposed by Jørgensen and Sandersen
(2006) is currently the best explanation for tunnel valley incision and subsequent fill.
The low to moderate flow velocities proposed in this model explain why there is little
to no tunnel valley incision north of the Thornapple river valley. Also, the concept
that multiple outburst events occurred in adjacent areas during a long interval of time
explains why depth of tunnel valley incision and fill is so variable. It also supports
the formation of eskers within the tunnel valleys. Finally, the addition of supraglacial
meltwater near the margin, and subsequent increase in meltwater flow velocities and
pressures, would explain the deposition of coarse gravels and the resulting increase in
tunnel valley incision south of the Thornapple River Valley (Kehew et al., 2012c).
Subglacial versus Proglacial Lake
Sediments in upland cores, and sediments below tunnel valley incision in
cores drilled north of the Kalamazoo Moraine, are primarily composed of diamicton
and lacustrine deposits. It is proposed in this thesis that these deposits represent
either a single or multiple proglacial or subglacial lake settings. Potential exposure
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surfaces, present in core BA-10-02, suggest that the lacustrine sediments are the result
of proglacial lake deposition rather than subglacial lake deposition.

Bedrock

topography and the location of the Lake Michigan Lobe margin are possible major
controlling factors. Bedrock elevation increases to the south and east of the study
area (Figure 19) in the form of bedrock cuestas (described in Chapter 2).
Additionally, previous studies indicate that the Lake Michigan Lobe advanced as the
Saginaw Lobe retreated (Kehew et al., 2005).

Therefore, during retreat (or

fluctuation) of the Saginaw Lobe margin to the north and northeast of the study area,
meltwater could have been impounded by the Saginaw Lobe margin to the north,
bedrock cuestas to the east and south, and the Lake Michigan Lobe margin to the
west. This would result in formation of a large proglacial lake (Figure 20). As the
glacier margin moved further north and northeast, additional meltwater would either
expand the areal extent of the existing lake or multiple lakes would develop in low
lying areas across the region. Additionally, depositional environments of the lake(s)
would shift as the lake(s) size(s) and extent(s) changed relative to the shifting margin.
The cyclical deposits of diamicton and lacustrine units could be the result of multiple
cycles of advance and retreat, a fluctuating ice margin during one cycle of advance
and retreat, or a combination of both. Sedimentary packages observed in cores
BA-09-02 and BA-10-02 have been tentatively correlated in cross section C-C’
(Figures 21 and 22).

Sedimentary packages deposited by an advancing (or

fluctuating) ice margin to the southwest have been delineated from those deposited by
a retreating (or fluctuating) ice margin to the northeast. Essentially this has resulted
in a lithologic correlation that separates diamicton units from lacustrine units.
However, it is important to note that as the margin retreated (or fluctuated) to the
northeast, lacustrine sediments may have been deposited to the south (core BA-10-02)
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Figure 19. Bedrock topography map of the lower peninsula of Michigan.
Note: The dashed black line is the approximate boundary of the Saginaw Lobe. The
gray features are moraines and ice-contact outwash mapped by Farrand
and Bell (1982). Bedrock elevation decreases northward from southern
Calhoun County to Barry County.
Source: Kehew et al., 2012a. p. 23. Reproduced with permission.
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Figure 20. Proposed model for formation of a proglacial lake.
Note: Figure adapted from Kehew et al. (2012a). Approximate lobe boundaries are
marked by gray dashed lines.
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Figure 21. Location of cross section C-C’.
Note: Rotasonic boreholes are marked with white circles and are labeled. Water
wells are marked with smaller gray circles.

Note: Estimated bedrock topography is marked with the gray dashed line. Sedimentary packages are delineated based upon
whether they represent sediments deposited during an advance (or fluctuation) of the margin southwest, or a
retreat (or fluctuation) of the margin northeast. Red dashed lines mark the boundaries of this delineation.
Question marks indicate uncertainty in water well log interpretation. The Thornapple River Valley is labeled
Th.R.V.

Figure 22. Proposed correlation of sedimentary packages between BA-09-02 (C) and BA-10-02 (C’).
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At relatively the same time as diamicton units were deposited to the north (core
BA-09-02). Diamicton and lacustrine units are most likely time-transgressive.
South of the Kalamazoo moraine, core CA-11-01 does not contain lacustrine
deposits similar to those found to the north. Instead, outwash deposits of sand and
gravel are interbedded with diamictons. Regional bedrock elevation is highest in this
area, decreaseing to the north and south (Figure 19). Consequently, there is no
bedrock basin for meltwater impoundment.
Correlation and interpretation of facies observed in this thesis are
unconstrained, and therefore tentative, without time correlative boundaries.
Identification of pollen or microfossils within the lacustrine sediment would aid in
correlation. Isotope analysis of diamictons and lacustrine sediment would also be
useful. If diamicton genesis could be determined (basal deposits differentiated from
pro-glacial, en-glacial, and supraglacial) advance and retreat cycles could potentially
be identified and correlated. Additionally, gravel pit exposures could provide the
structural clues necessary to interpret the sand and gravel facies present in core
CA-11-01. Acquisition of this data is beyond the scope of this project, due to time
and budget constraints, and a detailed interpretation of depositional environments and
related Saginaw Lobe chronology is for future studies.
Conclusions
Cores analyzed in this study provide significant information about Saginaw
Lobe subsurface drift stratigraphy in Barry and Calhoun counties. Prior to this study,
most investigations were focused only upon surficial geomorphic relationships and
shallow deposits.
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Cores taken from tunnel valleys north of the Kalamazoo moraine show a
pattern of tunnel valley incision and subsequent sedimentation dependent upon
distance from the glacier margin. Cores further from the glacier margin are not
deeply incised, and contain little, if any, tunnel valley fill below their topographic
valleys. Cores drilled closer to the margin, in contrast, are deeply incised and contain
significantly more tunnel valley fill.
Tunnel valleys examined in this study were most likely formed by gradual
processes and the mechanisms proposed by Jørgensen and Sandersen (2006) most
fully explain this formation. Both subglacial and supraglacial meltwater input was
significant. Input of supraglacial meltwater became increasingly significant closer to
the glacier margin.
Cores drilled north of the Kalamazoo moraine, with the exception of tunnel
valley fill, are predominantly composed of diamicton and lacustrine packages.
Correlation of these packages, although not conclusive, provides evidence for at least
one Saginaw Lobe proglacial or subglacial lake not previously identified in Michigan.
The presence of such a lake, and the absence of lacustrine facies to the south of the
Kalamazoo Moraine, indicate that bedrock topography may have significantly
controlled the evolution of Saginaw Lobe depositional environments in Barry and
Calhoun counties.
Such information, in addition to its academic value, is useful from a
hydrogeological perspective, helping to understand the distribution of aquifers,
aquitards, and subsurface heterogeneity.

This is essential for an accurate

characterization of groundwater resources and flow patterns.

Identification of

different facies patterns north of the Kalamazoo Moraine, versus south, as well as the
difference in tunnel valley incision and subsequent fill with distance from the glacier
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margin, provide clues that will aid in the development of local and regional
groundwater flow models.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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